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Di�erent proportions of �-Al2O3 and pure Al powders were coated onto AZ91D magnesium alloy substrates by cold gas dynamic
spray. 
e microstructure and morphologies of the coatings were observed by scanning electron microscope. 
e friction and
wear properties were tested by a ball-on-disk wear tester. It was found that the interfaces between grains and substrates formed
close boundaries. It is revealed that the composite coatings could increase the friction or wear properties of the coatings. It was
observed that the wear of coatings was converted from adhesive wear into abrasive wear with �-Al2O3 particles increasing and that
the adhesive wear accompanied with abrasive wear would increase the wear rate of coatings.

1. Introduction


eelectroless plating and plating process will seriously cause
detrimental e�ects to the environment and the human health.

erefore, research for alternatives of electroless plating and
plating has been widely carried out in the world [1, 2]. Cold
gas dynamic sprayed (CGDS) metal and cermet coatings
are adopted increasingly in industry as an alternative for
electroless plating and plating since such coating technique
can provide a superb friction and wear resistance.

CGDS, as a new technique for the surface coating fabrica-
tion, has been developed rapidly in recent years and attracted
more and more scientists’ interests. In CGDS process, micro-
particles are accelerated to supersonic velocities and impact
onto a substrate surface; the coating is formed by plastic
deformation of sprayed particles in a solid state during
impact in cold spraying. In this technique process, the
sprayed particles at speed over 500–1200m/s [3–12] and at
gas temperatures up to around 300−900K can be deposited
onto a wide range of substrate materials. 
e temperature
of sprayed particles prior to impact is much lower than
their melting point, and then spray materials experience little
microstructure change, oxidation, or decomposition. Figure 1
shows the schematic drawing of CGDS system.

In this paper, �-Al2O3 and Al powders were sprayed onto
the surface ofmagnesium alloy byCGDS.
emicrostructure
and morphology of the coating, friction, and wear properties
were studied; the phase and structures of the coatingwere also
researched.

2. Experiments

2.1. Experimental Materials and Instruments. As-cast AZ91D
magnesium alloy, the most widely used material up to now,
was applied as substrates which were cut into 25mm in diam-
eter and 5mm in depth. All the substrates were ground with
SiC paper down to grit 800 and ultrasonically cleaned using
acetone. Commercially pure aluminum powder (99.5 wt.%)
produced by gas atomization was blended with �-Al2O3
particles produced by electric furnace melting down as
feedstock materials for coatings [13–15]. As seen in Figure 2
and Table 1, the spherical pure Al particles and the irregular
lath-like �-Al2O3 particles were in the average size of 25 �m.

e corresponding weight percentages of �-Al2O3 in the
feedstock were 25%, 50%, and 75%, and the coatings prepared
from these composite powders were denoted as coating25,
coating50, and coating75, respectively. 
e mixture powders
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of CGDS.
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Figure 2: SEM images of as-received feedstock powders of (a) pure Al and (b) �-Al2O3.

Table 1: Volume distribution of particles with di�erent diameter.

Volume distribution %

<10�m 10–20 �m 20–30 �m >30 �m
Al 7 31 40 22

�-Al2O3 10 29 37 24

Table 2: Key spraying parameters.

Gas pressure
(MPa)

Gas temperature
(∘C)

Spray distance
(mm)

Feeder voltage
(mV)

1.6 ± 0.1 230 ± 5 30 28

in di�erent proportions were mixed for 8 hours in the high-
e�cient �ip mixer. 
e most crucial determinations of gas
pressure, gas temperature, spray distance, and feeder voltage
of spraying parameters were listed in Table 2.


e friction and wear properties of coatings were eval-
uated by using a ball-on-disk wear tester (Figure 3). Coated
disk surfaceswere polished by diamondgrinding and�nished
by bu�ng. 
e ball material was chosen GCr15 of 6.35mm
as conveyor rolls that could bond the running substrates.
A�er ultrasonically cleaning the pin and washing the disk in
acetone, they were �xed to the test apparatus.
e diameter of
contact trail was 23.78mm. In this experiment, the revolving
speed was ensured at 30 r/min for the entire test, and the load
between the pin and the disk was 10N. 
e abrasiveness of
coatings was measured a�er 5min ball milling, and the wear

Ball: Φ 6.35 mm(GCr15)
Load: 10 N
Rotational speed: 30 r/min
Track diameter: 23.78 mm
Friction time: 5 min

Substrate

Track

Coating

Ball

Load

Figure 3: Picture of ball-on-disk friction pair.

volume was recorded by surface pro�lometer Micro XAM-
3D during the wear test.

2.2. Morphologies of Coatings. 
e abrasiveness on the cross-
section of coatingswasmeasured by a ball-on-diskwear tester
at a load of 10N. 
e cross-section of coatings produced by
suitable techniques of grinding, polishing, and etching was
observed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). Figure 4
shows the morphologies of the coating-substrate interface of
pure Al coating, coating25 and coating50, and reveals that
coating50 was bonded with matrix more tightly than pure
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Figure 4: Etched cross-sectionmorphologies of (a) pure Al coating, (b) coating25, and (c) coating50 showing the coating-substrate interface.

Al and coating25, and parts of alumina particles were deeply
embedded into the matrix as well. It has been studied and
found out by the experiment that the low deposition on the
matrix to the point where �-Al2O3 particles were easily and
completely detached from the matrix to decrease the bound-
ary defection of coating-matrix interface have been played
a role of bonding strength, while the embedded �-Al2O3
particles which produced a “serration” bonding between the
coatings and the matrix were another contributing factor.


e morphologies of the section of coatings in three
cold spray conditions Figures 5(a)–5(c) and the surface of
coatings Figures 5(d)–5(f) were observed by SEM shown in
Figure 5.
e obviously comparable information was detailed
in Table 3. It has been found that the amount of porosities
on the surface of these composite coatings Figures 5(d)–5(f)
was attributed to vacancies by detached alumina particles in
the process of polishing and burnishing, while the section
of coatings Figures 5(a)–5(c) did not see the detaching. 
e
characteristic structure of cold sprayed coatings may be the
contributing factor. If the surface is considered as a vertical
plant of spraying, the intensively deformed aluminum parti-
cles as dish-like aggregated together may cause the small size
of �-Al2O3 particles to be embedded between the upper and
lower aluminum particles along the spraying direction. 
e
process of polishing and burnishing on the surface caused the
small sized of alumina particles to be detached easily from the
matrix under the shear forces, while the same approach on
the section caused them to be detached di�cultly from the
opposite direction of the embedded particles and shear force.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Peening E�ect. In the course of cold sprayed coating,
the deposited metal particles were impacted on the surface
accompanying plastic deformation. In the former study, it has
been known that the coarsening of alumina in a certain range
was prior to impacting on the surface with a high velocity
of transition; the subsequent one in a low deformability
and a high hardness grew a larger deformation. As far
as cold sprayed coating concerned, in order to obtain the
dense structure of coatings, the most important factor is
fully complete deformation. In Figures 5(e) and 5(f), it is
obviously shown that the size of alumina particles deposited
in these composite coatings were generally smaller than
the pure Al coating. Compared with the feedstock powder,
the sizes of alumina particle of coating25, coating50 and
coating75 should be selected according to the statistics from
our experiments, because such sizes can control the diameter
of the particles within the range of 22�m to 12 �m; it was a
more extensive range than that of the mixed powder. It may
be explained by following factors: (a) the in-�ight alumina
particles break into small-size particles during impacting
each other resulted in the small particles being increased; (b)
the small alumina particles obtained at the higher velocity
resulted in the small particles being more easily deposited in
coatings than the large ones.

3.2. Di�erent Proportion Coatings on the Friction and Wear
Properties. Figure 6 shows wear volume per unit wear time
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Figure 5: SEM observation of the lightly etched cross-sectional samples of (a), (b), and (c) and surface samples of (d), (e), and (f) for pure
Al coating, coating25, and coating50, respectively.

Table 3: Porosity of the coatings produced by cold spraying.

Coating type Pure Al coating Coating25 Coating50

Porosity (%) 1.53 0.55 0.30

of the coatings. As compared to the continuously rising
microhardness under the certain spraying conditions recom-
mended, there was no correlation between increased content
of alumina and coatings wear e�ectiveness. 
e wear rate
of coating25 was slightly higher than the pure Al coating,
the wear rate of coating50 signi�cantly increased more than
Coating25 by one times, but Coating75 greatly decreased.


e friction and wear properties were analyzed with
the wear rate accompanying the morphology of grinding

crack. In accordance with the experiment, it was found that
coating50s grinding crack was wide and deep but coating75s
was shallow and narrow; the pure Al’s grinding crack had
a large and thin metal sheet which adheres to the coatings
and protrudes above the coatings and extends the grinding
crack to become a higher embossing than the standard
plane and a large beaded shiny-white edge. It is considered
that the beaded edge may cause not only the uncontinuous
grinding crack but also themore extensive negative deviation
when calculating the wear volume. In the interior of these
composite coatings, a large sheet adhered or the extensive
embossing produced by protrusion and extension was not
found.

Figure 7 shows the morphology of wear track in di�erent
wearmode observed by SEM. PureAl showed the smearing of
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Figure 6: Wear volume per unit wear time of the coatings.
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Figure 7: SEM of the wear track showing di�erent wear mode between (a) the pure Al coating and (b–d) the composite coatings.

the wear track, combined with the extrusion and embossing
analyzed previous, which was considered as the typically
adhesive wear. In addition, as compared with the aluminum
debris that adhered to the surface of friction-pair steel ball
during the ball milling in the wear test, the transition into
adhesivewear in the process of dry frictionwas also explained
and the regularity about “matter translocation” that the high-
strength surface adheres to the so� material in the course
of adhesive wear was illustrated as well. Coating25 and
coating50 gave the similar morphology of smearing as that of

pure Al coating, but there were some ploughing and small-
scale wear debris. It was observed that coating50’s ploughing
was denser andmore obvious, and the abrasive wear occurred
between the two coatings accompanying the adhesive wear.
With the more obvious and denser ploughing, wear debris
could be observed in coating75 but the smearing of wear
trace was hard to �nd. It was regarded that the wear mode
of Coating75 was a complete transition into abrasive wear.
As a conclusion from the analyzed previous, the increased �-
Al2O3 particles may cause the wear mode to be transformed
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from the adhesive wear to abrasive wear. 
erefore, accord-
ing to the wear rate in the variation as a-Al2O3 particles
increased, the wear rate increases �rst and subsequently
decreases, of the �rst increased a�er reduced increased �-
Al2O3 particles, it can be inferred and explained that the
adhesive wear and abrasive wear occurred collaboratively and
synchronouslymay increase thewear rate of coating, however
may reduce however if not that may reduce the wear rate on
the contrary on the contrary.

3.3. Friction Coe�cient and Sliding Wear Time on the Friction
and Wear Properties. 
e variation of the friction coe�cient
as another contributing factor of the friction and wear
properties was assessed. 
e variation of friction coe�cient
of these coatings with the wear time was plotted in Figure 8.
It was indicated that Al coating, coating25, and coating50
showed a higher variation of friction coe�cient in the
beginning of the friction except for coating75, in which it
was considered that the related adhesive wear could explain
the transition from the so� coating material to hard-steel ball
and the fragmentation in the continuous grinding crack as the
extensive embossing. In the experiment it was also found that
the use of the friction pair in same material may decrease the
absolute friction coe�cient and the amplitude of the friction
coe�cient.

3.4. Friction and Wear Properties Analysis. It was researched
by this experiment that �-Al2O3 supplied to the rubbing
surfaces during milling in�uences the severe-mild wear tran-
sition via analyzing the microstructure and morphologies.

e �-Al2O3 particles were found to play an important role
in mechanism of wear; the wear type of coating was changed
from adhesive wear into abrasive wear by increasing the
content of the supplied particles. It is generally accepted
that the oxide content in cold sprayed coatings will tend to
increase by decreasing the size of spray powder if the spray
powder size decreases, since smaller particles are oxidized
more due to the high speci�c surface area and the tendency
that smaller particles are heated to high velocity during
spraying as the high-speci�c surface area and a high velocity
during the spraying, also the smaller particles are more
oxidized. Coating can be formed even on hard substrate when
the contents and size of hard particles in the incident stream
of spray are large enough.
erefore, the particle shape could
have an in�uence on coating’s properties, such as the craters
generated by the impact of hard particles at the interface
between composite coatings and substrate. To select raw
materials for this type of cold spray, �nal fragmented size
and shape of particles should be counted. If such oxides are
�nely dispersed in the coatings, cold sprayed coatings have a
potential to generate small oxide wear debris autogenously.

As the number of Al2O3 particles were increased in the
coating, more fragmented Al2O3 particles from the initial
particles were observed among the Al particles. And it
was also observed that only very �ne Al2O3 particles were
embedded in the Al matrix. 
at relatively so� Al substrate
was damaged to form craters by attacking the fragmented
Al2O3 particles fragmented Al2O3 particles. To con�rm the
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Figure 8: Friction coe�cient versus wear time for the coatings.

correlation between adhesion wear and abrasive wear of
coatings at the interface, the wear volumes were measured
in Figure 6 and the wear time were measured in Figure 8. As
mentioned previous, such craters in Al powders by cold spray
process were not generated at the interface. For this reason,
the adhesion of pure Al coatings was the lowest among
the coatings. However, Al-�-Al2O3 coating with the ratio of
1 : 1 wt% has the highest value of wear. It is very possible that
the large and big craters could be generated between the
coatings and substrate. Al-�-Al2O3 composites using di�er-
ent metal/ceramic compositions and particle morphologies
were successfully coated on Al substrates through using the
cold spray process.
ere are good possibilities that cold spray
coating of hard materials incorporated with pure Al can be
successfully performed.

4. Conclusions

(1) 
e bonding strength of the composite coatings is
higher than that of pure Al coating because of �-
Al2O3 particles cleaning and pinning e�ect.

(2) At a load of 10N, the mixed �-Al2O3 particles are not
indicated to improve thewear resistance, and thewear
of coatings was converted from adhesive wear into
abrasive wear with �-Al2O3 particles being increased.

(3) 
e possibility of metallurgical bonding between
Al/Al particles interface increases because �-Al2O3
particles enhance the deformation of Al particles and
the tensile strength of composite coatings is much
higher than that of pure aluminum coatings because
�-Al2O3 particles inhibit the crack extension.
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